
A Spectacular Stars & Stripes NYC Package – With nyma, the new
york manhattan hotel

The US can celebrate, feast and put on a show unlike any other nation, so why not time your New York trip with their Independence Day and soak up the
atmosphere and revelry this Fourth of July. To get you in the mood and for a large dose of American patriotism, nyma, the new york manhattan hotel
is offering an exclusive Stars & Stripes package.

In addition to a number of famous events worth watching including Macy’s Fourth of July Fireworks and Nathan's Hot Dog Eating Contest(!), guests staying
at this budget-friendly, Midtown Manhattan hotel will also receive a FREE walking tour – offering the chance to explore either Ellis Island, where millions of
immigrants first set foot in America, or Lower Manhattan, highlighting sites associated with the War of Independence and New York’s role in the early
Republic.

What’s more, discover NYC’s ten best burgers with nyma, the new york manhattan hotel’s FREE ‘NYC Burger Bites’ guide – after all, what’s an
American celebration without hot dogs and hamburgers?

nyma, the new york manhattan hotel’s Stars & Stripes package starts from $207.99 per night (under £66 per person per night). Valid for minimum
two-night stays between 25 June – 31 July, the package includes a Queen size room, two Big Onion Walking Tour tickets and one ‘NYC Burger Bites’
guide. Situated between Broadway and Fifth Avenue, this cheap New York hotel also provides a whole host of FREE amenities for savvy travellers, including
complimentary continental breakfast, wi-fi and phone calls nationwide. For more information visit www.thenewyorkmanhattanhotel.co.uk or to book call
freephone 0808 178 6363 and quote promotion code STRIPES. Flights and accommodation taxes excluded.
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